
18 January 1967 

Ur. Tom Sethell ee \ 
c/o Pemn Jones gihel 
Midlothian, Texas 76065 

Dear 1h. Betnell, 

ieag ago T resigned myself to the fact that Penn Jones does mt write 
letters. low I find that he dees not talk either. T'tve just returned from 
Les Angeles, where I spent quite a bit of time with the Jones; Penn never 
mentioned your name nor thet you were staying with him. And anparently 
he did not give you an account of my own cireumstances et the moment. 

I deo appreciate your sucsestions for addition to the Subject Index. 
i had plamed, if and when there is the possibility of a new edition, to 
cirvecularize all the researchers and critics asking for su VesLLOns» 
additions, etc. at the sem time, I have been hopine that the problem 
of a new edition would not arise--at icast, not for a while—because T an 
working against time te put finishing touches on my 650<page mamiseript on 

_ the Warren Report which is to be nublished in the falleif I work rapidly 
but only next January if I allow myself to be detoured oF distracted. 

Eetause f feel that the book must come first, I an somewhat orbarrassed 
by your suggestion that I should contact Mrs. Connell (fight) and try to get 
further information from ber. To be frank, I an receiving numerous similer 
requests and commissions from various pemeple with whom I am not acquainted 
but who obviously are taking a serious interest in the Wi. fn the last two 
weeks or se I have been contacted by some five people, asking me to undertake 
time-consuming work (i.8., semi bibliography of articles; colleherate in 
Study of fllms and photographs with view te pinning down frame in whieh first _ 
Scont wes Tired; evaluate series of medical drawings based on testineny, prepared 
by artist; etc.)}. I simply do not find the time to take on army one of these 
projects-—-as you probably do not mow, I have a full-time job 9:30 to 6 dally, 
and the left-over time is never enough to silow me to de my own urgent Works 
much Less to take on now tasks. 

I am nov exactly saying a categorical "no" on the Connell matters; but Tt 
cannot promise to find time to do it, for one thing, am’ for another I would 
like to know a little more about youe=probably vou assumed that Penn had filled 
me in, wipreas your letter came as a complete surprise. I don't have the time 
to go into my views.on the Odie affair can only say that I an inclined te 
believe her and as you surely know, “pstein writes in Inquest that Odie, 
in the opinion of Liebeler, knew things that she could not have imown from 
any other source had her experience not been genuine. 

About Julia Vercer-~it seens to me thatt heard from someone recently 
hat she had been located and interviewed. It sorry that I dontt remember 

who mentioned that or any other details. It might have been that vermin 
Larry seniller but I just don't recall, Or was it that someone workine for 
tafe found her? 

i hope that [ am not disappointing you unduly bub that you will understand 
my predicauont .


